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The Year 6
Yodeler
HAPPY HALF TERM!
Well done for completing a whole half term of
home-learning! You are absolute superstars!
Sadly, this will be the last issue of our
newsletter because we will be back at school
very soon! But let’s see what wonderful things
you’ve all been getting up to this week…

Birthday corner!
Rockstar Rivals!
Our final Boys v Girls battle ended up
with a win for…the girls! This makes the
final score 3-1 to the girls- well done to
everyone who played!

Happy birthday to Ellis R who is
going to be 11 on Sunday! Have a
wonderful day celebrating Ellis!

Our battle top scorers were:
Girls-1st Eva, 2nd Chloe- well done both
for representing the girls so well!
Boys- 1st Ellis R, 2nd Charlie and 3rd
James.

The top scorers for the battle
against Year 4 were:

Well done to all of you on beating Year
4 too! Another fantastic result Year 6!

1st Owen, 2nd Chloe and 3rd Dan M
Well done everyone, certificates are on
their way soon!

Green Fingers!
Chloe has certainly gained a brilliant new skill
during her time at home recently- she’s been
gardening! She’s started her own veggie garden
and has been very busy planting squash,
aubergines, parsnips, carrots, tomatoes, onions,
runner beans, beetroot and peppers! What a
fantastic thing to do Chloe, it all looks amazing!

Super Spanish!
Hola amigos!

Who was at top of our Spanish
leaderboard this week?
This week Matthew and Chloe were
both in 1st place- both with 94 points!
They were very closely followed by
Eva with 83 points and then Dan R
and James!
I am really proud of you for tackling
a new language during your home
learning, I hope you have enjoyed it!

A special mention
Well done to everyone this week who wrote a letter
to a health care hero, I read some really great
letters! But a special mention goes to Alfie, whose
letter was amazing! It brought a tear to my eye and
was very thoughtfully written- fantastic job Alfie!

Treat time!

Jack’s Snacks!

In Steph’s house they decided
to have a treat night- and why
not, I think you all deserve a
treat at the moment! Steph’s
family enjoyed some very
yummy looking chocolate fondu!
This looks great, I hope you all
had a great time!

Jack has not only been completing all
his home-learning fantastically, he’s
even found some time to do some cake
making! Jack decided the other day
to make some rice crispy treats- but
the question is Jack: did you share
them with your brothers?! They look
fab Jack, well done!

Soggy Doggy!
In Bob’s household it was time for
Spotty Dog’s annual bath! As you can
see, he spent most of his day hiding
under Bob’s legs and trying to avoid
it! But eventually, he was given a
good wash and he is now “a bit less
smelly than usual!” Sounds like an
eventful bath time- well done Bob!

Miss Branagh’s Riddle Room!
Last week I gave you some
riddles to solve- the answers
are below! Did you get them
right?
What is always in front of you
but can’t be seen? The future
Where can you find cities, towns,
shops and streets but no
people? A map

Dan M’s wonderful
word search!
Dan has very kindly
made a fantastic
word search for you
all to try this week,
and it uses all of our
names! Thank you
Dan, I’m sure
everyone will love
doing it!

A huge thank you!
I want to say a massive thank you to
everyone who left me cards and presents
outside your doors when I dropped off
your hoodies and also to those of you
who thanked me on “Thank a teacher
Day.” It was such a lovely surprise and
so thoughtful of you all. It really means a
lot that I have such a fantastic and caring
class and you all make me very proud!

Picture Perfect!
Look at this
fantastic
picture Dan
P’s painted!
This is so
pretty and it
looks like you
worked really
hard on it;
well done
you! Maybe
when you
come back in
to school you
can tell us
how you did it
and we can
all have a go?

Out of this World!
For Adam’s birthday he got a really cool
present…a telescope! He’s been doing a bit
of star gazing and on Wednesday night,
Adam and his Dad had a look to see if they
could spot the International Space Station.
Not only did they find it, they managed to
take this incredible photo of it! Well done
Adam,
this is
amazing!

Dan P’s Crossword Corner!
Thank you again to Dan for keeping us
all entertained with another brain
teaser!

